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Successful social business expands to become one 

of the largest in Africa 

 
NICE International BV, a company based in The Netherlands, has launched the large-scale 

roll-out of its successful social business concept. The expansion will provide widespread 

access to energy and ICT in Africa. It is expected to create opportunities for social and 

economic development for one million people, making the project one of the most ambitious 

of its kind. 

 

The innovative business model is based on a self-sustained network of franchised ICT-

facilities that are powered by solar energy and run by local entrepreneurs. In the centers 

people can get access to Internet and development services, such as e-learning tools, IT- and 

business-training, online health-care, and a cinema for entertainment as well as education 

purposes. A strong focus on these ICT-related products and services, allied to a reliable 

energy supply, has proven its income-generating potential. 

 

The NICE concept has already been successfully implemented in The Gambia and will now be 

scaled up in size and geographical scope. In the next four years, fifty more NICE centers will 

open in rural and peri-urban locations in The Gambia, Tanzania and Zambia.  

 

NICE was originally initiated by Energy4All Foundation in 2006. The roll-out will be 

implemented in cooperation with Viafrica Tanzania and Macha Works in Zambia. The project is 

financially supported with a EUR 2.5 million grant from the European Union and EUR 1 million 

co-funding by Dutch development bank FMO, and private investors Rabobank and Schneider 

Electric. 
 

Ties Kroezen, Managing Director at NICE International said, “Once those 50 NICE centers are 

operational, they will become one of the largest distribution networks for development 

products and services in Africa” 

 

Huub Cornelissen, director Energy and Housing at FMO said, “FMO, through the Dutch 

government funded Infrastructure Development Fund, is proud to contribute to the expansion 

of this unique and pioneering project. Dirk Duijzer, executive director Sustainability and 

Cooperative banking at Rabobank added, “This project creates access to IT, education and 

other entrepreneurial development services for more than 100,000 direct beneficiaries and 

more than one million indirect beneficiaries. And all of it under an economically sustainable 

model.” 
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NOTE TO THE EDITOR 

The NICE roll-out project will be implemented by NICE International BV with the collaboration 

of three partners – ARE, Viafrica Tanzania and Macha Works– with co-funding of the European 

Union. 

 
PARTNERS 

 

NICE International 

NICE International BV is a social venture in The Netherlands that is building a franchise-chain 

of solar-powered ICT-service centers in developing countries. NICE started in 2006 with two 

pilot NICE centers in The Gambia. The ambition is to scale up to 250 centers in 2020. Over 

the next four years, NICE will roll-out to 50 NICE centers in Gambia, Tanzania and Zambia. 

www.nice-international.com  

 

Alliance for Rural Electrification 

The Alliance for Rural Electrification (ARE) is the only international business association in the 

world focusing on the promotion of off-grid renewable energy solutions for rural electrification 

in developing countries. ARE serves as a platform for sharing knowledge and best-practices 

and is a privileged partner of stakeholders in the energy field who want to engage the private 

sector. 

www.ruralelec.org  
 

Viafrica 

Viafrica is building an IT-infrastructure in Africa, providing sustainable solutions for the 

educational sector, local businesses and ngo's, including maintenance, support and training. 

Since 2003, Viafrica's educational projects on secondary schools have given over 65,000 

students access to ICT-facilities. Viafrica is a Netherlands-based organisation, with two offices 

in Kenya and Tanzania. 

www.viafrica.org  

 

Macha Works 

Macha Works is a community-based organization that is using ICT and Internet in rural 

Zambia to create a learning environment and enable economic activities. The innovative 

approach of Macha Works is a widely researched and acclaimed showcase for rural 

development. Macha Works will develop and test a solution for a rural NICE concept. 

www.machaworks.org  

 

 

INVESTORS 

 

European Union 

The European Union is made up of 27 Member States who have decided to gradually link 

together their know-how, resources and destinies. Together, during a period of enlargement 

of 50 years, they have built a zone of stability, democracy and sustainable development 

whilst maintaining cultural diversity, tolerance and individual freedoms. 

http://europa.eu  
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FMO 

FMO (the Netherlands Development Finance Company) is the Dutch development bank. FMO 

supports sustainable private sector growth in developing and emerging markets by investing 

in ambitious entrepreneurs. FMO believes a strong private sector leads to economic and social 

development, empowering people to employ their skills and improve their quality of life. FMO 

focuses on four sectors that have high development impact: financial institutions, energy, 

housing, and agribusiness. With an investment portfolio of EUR 5 billion, FMO is one of the 

largest bilateral private sector development banks. 

www.fmo.nl  

 

Rabobank 

Rabobank Group is a full-range financial services provider that operates on cooperative 

principles. Its origins lie in the local loan cooperatives that were founded in the Netherlands 

nearly 110 years ago by enterprising people who had virtually no access to the capital 

market. Rabobank Group is comprised of independent local Rabobanks plus Rabobank 

Nederland, their umbrella organisation, and a number of specialist subsidiaries. Overall, 

Rabobank Group has approximately 59,380 employees (in FTEs), who serve about 10 million 

customers in 48 countries. 

www.rabobank.com  

 

Schneider Electric 

As a global specialist in energy management with operations in more than 100 countries, 

Schneider Electric offers integrated solutions across multiple market segments, including 

leadership positions in energy and infrastructure, industrial processes, building automation, 

and data centers/networks, as well as a broad presence in residential applications. Focused 

on making energy safe, reliable, and efficient, the company's 110,000 plus employees 

achieved sales of EUR 20 billion in 2010, through an active commitment to help individuals 

and organizations “Make the most of their energy”. 

www.schneider-electric.com/bipbop  

 

Energy4All Foundation 

In 2003, several leading persons from the energy industry formed the Energy4all Foundation 

to contribute to the sustainable growth and prosperity of developing countries. We are a not-

for-profit organization that develops concepts for affordable energy in developing countries. 

Our focus is on sustainable development of energy, water, communications, education and 

other energy-related products and services in developing countries. Energy4All brings 

together social responsible organizations that provide financial resources and knowledge to 

its projects. 

www.energy4all.org  
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